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I-l'.11'R ')DTTC1'I()N.J. 'i _~U "-_~ __~.L ,--~~-

of its environment. From as: far back as the pre-colonial period through the colonial and post-

period. there have exisied va.t1citF' peices of legislation concerning environmental management

Kenya ins also been a p31~;'and signatory to rnany cQllcentlons and treaties on the

conservation of the environment.

national juri sdicati on.

Kenya, having signed this conventi on, thereby <ign:.:d t·) implernent the

recommendations contained therein. This is by virtue of the fact that once a state becomes a

principle, proclaim that it i~:in a position and ....vill ing to give effect to the provisions of the

treaty A state should therfore assess its own internal capacity to perform the legal obligations

ofa treaty or to 3CUU,;t its municipal law and exisiting administrative machinery to discharge

the obligations ora particular treaty -111eConvention recommends that its proposals be

implemented in each states legdL insitntional and adrninstrative framework.



This study therefore aims at (I;:.nsidenng whetherKenva has adjusted her policies and

1aVIi~~in Iisht ofthe recommendati ons of tJ1E' Conventi on and if not. ~ug2e~ti on have been made
'-' . ._~_I

as to amendmnets which may bi:' made to various Ads which deal with biodiversity, either

wholly or incidentally

lndieaenous people and local communities playa key role in the conservation of

genetic resources. Unfortunately, their importance ill conservcation of'bicdiversity has not

been t-'~()11(Jl-C,Qd l'""-'11<,i(bl-I-I1C' that the 1-)0,0-: of'111.-t?il-,.--""--<,;t,, is most 1-1'111}.:>r\!- atelv "11(1 keenlv i'elt. • t· \. ,. .!::. c. r,., _ . . ,. L...... t ::::.\,1 d. c. l '- ,_ '. J, \.. "\.' • ,-, \ •....l) •... .•..•.,.' J. \.... .•.. u. ) u. - " 1 _' .

by these communities whose livelihood depends du'ectly upc'1i their immeidate surrounding

I

environment, it is imperative that ;-iJiY('oliSetVation measure, use and/or exploitation of

biodiversity doe~; respect the capabilities, tc·ies and right::; oflocal cornmnities. T11ey must be

allowed to benefit 110m and to value their biodiversity

protect and enhance the rights and ro le oflocal communities in the conservation elf

biodiversity. Problems encountered by these communities have also been enumerated and

'3



had taken place the world ('YE'C dating from as far back as tile 15th century. It is therefore

important to trace the devel opment of environmental law 11';:.mthat era

1.1

A.:mong the first known ate the Theodoric

decrees dating 110m the 11ID century tepiding the prohibition of the demolition elf ancient

monuments.

Judging by the statute of the Republic of'Dubrovnik, codified in 1272, which reguiated

environmental law existed even (hell. In 1271.'I;.".a::~tb.,: Edict on the cOniroluL use. of coal for

on tne

The United Nations conference on the Human Environment which met in Stockholm !!l

1972, marked a watershed in international relations It iegitirnized environmental policy as a

1 Ci



with lhe creation of United Nations EduC3t1011ai Scientific and Cultural Oraanization
-'

national interest rather than with conservation ofthe giobai environment.
-'

shaped 1110re by legal rather than ecc.J\.'gical considerations so that when the Swiss government

in 1872. proposed that an international tegulat'Jt~!' commission to protect migratory birds in

Europe take place, it was unsuccessful because other g'y/enunellt, had taken conservation

initintives mainlv for national economic reasons.

Due to the fact that national le~;~:jation V.'35 insufficient, international treaties had to be
-'

invoked to extend prcrtection across national boundaries Tli,.'se ltt'aties appear to have been

ineffective with the exception of Ow Fur Seal COl1\·'entiC'ti ('1' 1911 They were however.

expressive of Ole emergence ofa new public attitude toward iiJtilrt: and the Im11l.'l11 environment.



pollution could not be pr eveute d by the geographically concentrated industrial states of

Western Europe

No single nation could protect itself against the fall out from the atmosphere testing of

atomic devices. or prevent the (hemic-at contamination or depression offisheries in the oce ans

and regional seas.
-:»

By mid 1960s, change~~'in the structure of international co-operation seemed probable

1

TIle United Nations Conference ('n the Eluman Environment marked a culmination (,1'

efforts to place HH' protection of the Biosphere on the officia] asemia of international policy

the Generai Assembly has pa,~;sed about eleven resolutions havl11g to do with the human

? los 'passed 3. l1UI-I-,l)"t- (,t>-u-,t;llaJ dec t· "j ClIl'~ ;J]-1d I--i""" lut: (,.-,'; «n t}. f' ,I':mire (I'evcloument Co!" Un (-'l"d'..! •.. '._~....... ...l .•.. ..•..•w ....•... _.•...."__ .. '-' •. _"•...."., •.•. _i._ ....•..••. __.1_- .lU oJ- •••••" "..'''-.Ll}· .....· __ " _ ,,_.

approval Oil international environmental policies and actions.

Since 1972, U,Nl:;:Phas been vety active in the development ofInternational Environment Ll\Y,

mainly through the Environmental Law and Institutions Unity (ELIU)' a special unit assig)led to

,
the field' It has helped to promote tl:'gionat environmental protection in developing countries

13



The Asreement on Hie Action pian for tho;; t2iivironmentallv sound manazement (If the Zambezi'-' .. -" '-"

TIlE' historical evolution of legal reguiatiolE of the environment has been a function of

in tile ecosystem and in environmental stresses According to Doctor Bondi Ogolla, the first

manifestation of laws deal ing with environmental resources took the form of "use - oriented"

The accelerating pace of exploitation ,i environmental resources, however, created

renewable resources. To cope with these problems, states began to develop 'resource -

C>f"it'iited' legal regulations basically directed at iong term management of resources, the

maintenance (if a safe minimum stock or the attainment of a maximum sustainable yieid:f These

those human activities which t'ntaii the risk of undermining the vital natural asseW that facilitate

and support normal economic and social life _<i,.nd tc, provide objective Jegai theory to explain

and guide the path of 1:1'.'0' in environmental management."

Human beings today live ,;viLh majc!r economic and social crises which. in summary,

originate j}c.m-

a) Air pollution

1..~



b) Destruction c>1'~'oil 3nd water

d) Generation ofstupendous levels ofnoise

demazinz the natural basis that.:» :...'

supports their own welfare and l.J"grudging future gen(,latl0n~ the benefit ofthe natural capital

lwoplf' thus:

The complexity of environmental problems dictates tint for any given country, a well

designed scheme of environmental management, with clear policy. law, implementation and

policing machinery, should be in place,

In the case of Kenya, hardly any policy ot law designed for environmental management

ill broad terms, existed in the earlv colonial peliod,At that time, one had to resort to contract

311d tort as the main branches of law which involved some measure of environmental concern,



1.2 HiSTORY OF ~NVIR()Nl\iENTj-\LLAW IN ~NYA

It has been asserted that the historical evolution of Kenyan Law relating to natural

resources in general and gen.;:tic resources 111 particular, Vias inimical to the rise of a

conservation ethic in the country 12

during the early years of colonialism. But COnSET\'ation is something tint has always been a

r'l",!'I'-'et'I"l of these '1·-j'·'·": :.;': will 'l'j':; ·,,,,,,,,'1' 1:1--1the .11"u'\'iaccour ..·• i',P develooment ;"1 'U'f'll:" ".',:c,q••. 1,.... _ "_ '- t,_, . ~ r· '- .:..!~. II I _ ~.' ._~ _-",''! U •.... .•. u,-,....!._'... .\lL \.,'...!. .••+ _' •.•..... _ r' . ,...,lll 11 ...:' <.U .•...\.-.•..

'1111" history cf environmental 13\'\/ in Kenya shall be looked at in the context of the

a) Colonial eta.

1.::.1 COLONL<\L ERA

the exclusion ofexsitu conservation From the early days ofthe evolution of Kenya's modern

asriculture, there was a preference tot' imnorted crODS ~md trees species The earlv period of"-'. .• ~... .•. -"

was not useful unless accompanied by ~;uitable genetic resources that could be effectively

turned into iigticliitutal yield

In 1901, the Commissioner c,fthe Protectorate, Sit Charles Elliot, produced a report on

tl teet ,.,., ,'C l' -,-'.I.' .'.1.' I , . --, -I' ", - - _~..L_I strip.It' pro ectorate Vc'IHC.n ioenune« some or tne crops mat couic ne gt own \}1 V!,\:. CI.M:il<:11 ' I-'



Agrieuiturt' Department U13t would under take research on the introduction of new varieties 1I1

Kenya conditi0n~; were different fiom those

prevailing in Europe and res('(\tch was requited to adapt the Ct·::>ps to the region

were introduced and thev declared certain areas of land to be protected forests. These

regulations became the 1942 Forest Ordinance, after several amendments 111is ordinance was

a comprehensive legislative basis for the establishment. control and reguiation of forests, forest

areas and forests on unalienated sovernment land .
._"

A~~regard~; wildlife conservation, the creation of national parks and reserves in Kenya,

was influenced by the ideas of Hermann 'ion Wissmann':', tile German High Commissioner to

East Africa

and other Fast Afiican c\Ju!l~ries In order to tun} iaL?e tracts of unproductive land into

economic use.

During the 1900 London Conference, number ofwildlife reserves vvere established in

northern and sc·uthern Kenya HO'i,veveL the management reg,imes instituted in the reserves did



In 1970, the Game Department was created to enhance tiH~management ofwildlife and

wanted to do hunting of game in the protected areas.

the 1909 Game - Ordinance, this statute limned the foundation offuture wildlife laws in Kenya.

In 1933, tile second International Conference ('11 wildlife conservation took place 111

Londoli and after it there was generai a£n:~emeiit on tile principle of e~'tabli2hing and

maintaining national parks or oilier permanent sanctuaries. To this end, and Ordinance was

bu ds in the country.

In 1945, following the Report of the Game Policv Committee appointed in 1938, the

Royal National Parks of Kenya Ordinance was established as a legal instrument f()t· creating

and ensuring the conservation ofiTildiiJe under parks. The establishment ofthe Ordinance was

throuah legal procedures, certain areas could be declared protected land for the preservation of-' :-' .

wildlife

in 1946, the first national pmk in Kenya, the Nairobi R oyal Park (now Nairobi National

1c'. ,



\Vhfl\ Kenyaattained political independence in 196:~, it inherited not only the legal and

policy r"gimes, hut also the institutional and management ~'ysterns ofthe colonial past.

It inherited four national parks and six g;:tUH' reserves tint were managed through policing to

Thus colonial law on genetic conservation and management was therefore ~~tl-ongon

3) There was no legdali\"(:, an,::tngement for co-ordination of land use and selection of

I

pri orities in respect ofwhat was to be assigned to any given area or locality.

h)

1.2.2 POST - COLONL<\IJ EH.A

The legal n~gime as far as flora V/JS concerned, remained the Forest Act of 19c1-2. i4 111t'

to introduce forests 011 private land Other institutional innovations of a quasi - legislative

character included the e:reation of the P12nnanent Presidfl-ntial Commi:-';s10n 0n Soil conservation



As regards fauna. the ieg;il Clnangemei1t~; existiug in 1936 continued unchanged until

1975 when the wi ldlife .:Conservati (in and Management} Ac(i' was passed, repealing the

National Parks of Kenya Act and the \Vild Animals Protection Act. Iii 1989, the wildlife

In the field of agricultural development, tht' Seed~~ and Plants varieties Act of 1972 i~

was enacted. it established a legal fiemework .C r th,~ regulation 01' seed trade and plant

3)

b)

c)

d)

e)

Provide for the grant ofproprietary tights to persc>n~' breeding or di~'(o\'erillg new

varieties

1.3 HIODP~TER:::'ITYCONSERVATION

Scientists define biodiversity at several levels: genetic diversity, the variation between



plants. animals and other life forms within a iegj(Jn~ and communitv (If ecosystem diversity, the- . ~ - .

Practical value can be attached to biodiversity at each of these levels. Genetic

diversity is important in COIn ClOpS fell' instance. because the unique characteristics of some

products used tor medicines, c(.~~m,~tics, industriu, products fuel and building materials, and

food among other thinzs.
-' '-'

Diversity is important in eCI)systenE; partly because ofthe human services they provide

cycling water, ga~~,nutrients. and other materials.

Habitat loss is considered [0 be the bigge~~tthreat to biodiversitv" There are estimates

of how much natural veaetation h;E' been converted to human use since Europeans first arrived
J •

in South America. The effects of this loss on mammal suecres diversity l~; of particular

degradation for example from s(,11 erosion. which deprive native species of food, shelter and

breeding areas: and jlagmetltatioB, when native species ate squeezed (into smaii patches of

undisturbed land sumounde d by areas cieated for agriculture and other purposes

Concerns over the incr e asine loss ofbiodiversity have their roots in the 1940s27 The

work of the World Conservation Union (lFCN) iwiped lC' raise concerns over the )('s::; of

ecosystems and ga,'e the concerns institutional backing The initiatives ofthe United Nations in

.. L' ~ T '. I _. L' '". '·.C ~, .' ., •.' "'1"J,',l 'L:\·':\: J11:7',",·':1' '-',1",' ,.:.,.C',Otcrat1!ZJiicr tne llniteo l"jallOnS 3CienllliC t..onrerence C'il me C('lisetV};.i('ii _ • , ,-,'",- __
.~!. .=,

--, -~L..L



concerns were later articulated in the 1970~, at the United Nations Conference ('n the Human

TIle tln"t significant efr~~litsto bring to the centre (If the international community the

urgency of identif)ing and instituting long tetm measures to conserve biodiversity. were made

bv the World Commission on Environment and Developmenbt (\VCED) headed by tile Prime

Minister ofNorway, Gro Harlem Ekutiand Wlii. e it addressed a wide range of environmental

issues from clirnae change to soil erosion, the \VCED gave ~'ignific3nt attention to issues of

mainstreamm ofpublic policy and international politics. issues ofbiodiversity management that

":>/

c.s.,""sa(~~~

. There are two managemeut-Ievel approaches to biodiversity :21i\'ersatuw: protecting

individual species and populations and protecting the habitats they live in. Measures include- \.-----
offhing ,legal protection to individual species, dewlopmg management plans targeted at

- - - -

") -J,
.::......::...



international law is by being a participant lliroug,h the various modalities of coming tc· beiong

acceptance, approval, confirmation and others ~'1. When by any of these procedures, a state

the development and effeciencv of international environment law

I

Kenya has either ~~igl1ed01 become party to twenty £1\'E' environmenatal treaties, The

fllternatiO)" » ivention.for the Rezulation of\Vhaiingjadopted at Washington on 2nd
'-' '-.-' "" '-'

December, 1946) Kenya's party stai.u~~in this convention entered into force on 2nd

December, 1981.

I C\~'\~tio~l~n Wetlands ofInternational Importance especially on Water Foul Habitat

(adopted at Ramsar on 2nd February. 1971) Kenya acceded to this Convention on

renowned bird sancturav, C'il the "List ofWetlands ofInternational Importance". (in

accordance with Artide 2(1) ofthe Convention.



(emS] (adopted at Washington on March 31(\, 1973)

Kenya's party status entered into force on March 13, 1979

Region (adopted at Nairobi on June 1 L 1985)

fauna and Iora and the important natural habitats in the East African region Kenva

~ Convention on Biological Di'.'£L;ltT (adopted at Nairobi on IVIay 22, i992)

diversitv to promote the sustainable us -,fjtl!.component; and to encourage equitable..---

Kenya signed the convention eluting the Rio de Janeiro "Eadi Summit" on June 1L

199,! It is to be hoped that she wi 11 become a patty to it

TT T." . • . . I . . .nowever, Aenya nas not i)E'come a Pail)' to some treaties 'lv' iiCii ate expectea

to form the basis ofKenya's national environmental cbligations. For example, the

Bonn on JUlie 13, 1979) Its object i~;to protect those ~;peCle:; ofwild animals that

In conclusion, it can theret~-'Iebe said that envir onmental management became

.-....::::~



tile envitC'lUnent It was actually in the 1970s that the real concern became an issue of

national importance in Kenya
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The llUl]Ori:mc{' of Genetic Resoill'ct'S

(3) Plant and animal species are a source of man)' ofthe basic necessities of human life

continue being in exi steuce if they ate to be useful.

needed in breeding progt3HUnes to improve agticultmal field and ensure resistance

against disease and adverse climatic conditions

(r) Balance ofecosystems is dependent 011 the continued availability in the rigN locations

i

and quantities, of the var ions plant and animal SpeCi(1~:_~

As a result ofthe afore-mentioned, it goes without ~~avillr.that genetic resources need to- ~ _ 0 ~

taken to ensure the conservation of the same Kenya's policy and legal measures, as far as

environmental management in ~~enetJL (iwl hir.idiversir:?: conservation in particular, is- -

concerned, ate not contained in one bcdy cf pclicy document ot statute of lavv Theyare found



in various national development paiE" seSSi01!3i pap •.-rs. official economic survey papers and

Planning in Kenya emphasized the need to institute and implement policies for promoting

environmental management in general and biodiversity conservation in particular. 111e papt:!

provided thus:-

"11112 heritage offuturegenerations depends C'11 the adoption and

create the physical environment in which pt(·gress can he enjoyed. 11112

land threatens our future and must be brought under control'".

environmental management thc.ug,h it provided the first pc,Ltcy expression of the post-colonial



It' 1 evelopment PlJ1l191"i - 1978 j(lcogmzed that tht· countrys long term economic

021('<':'·depends on environmental rn3tiagt·ment. I he Phn \'\-a~;t.he first to contain a specific

enference on th - Human Enyirc'ilinent and therefore raised some ofthe environmental

ooC(,II1'- del ived t!'OI1l the Conference Though it rec(lgnized the lack of a coherent institutional

stem for implementing envirorunentai policies, this pelic:; dC1(ument also fails t\', clearly

ar1lcnbtt:' the role oftechnological clnl1g,e in environmental management- -

The 1079 - 1989 Developrncnr Plan provided ~1more elaborate approach to

en\'ir onmental issues. It attempted iointestatt' environmenta l concerns in al the pn'gratlUile

However. it failed to provide specific technological approaches for environmental

manasement in general and bicdiversitv cc·n~~etvation in narticular.- ._' ." .•

Sessional Popel Number 3 of 1976 provided nati oual policy for wildlife conservation

and management. Its major objective '\'3~_~to promote measui es "to ple~:~etve in a reasonably

scientific and cultural purpose~~-'-i 1111'p3per stressed that the country would invest

•



The J QiN - 1- 9(H Deve i onrne11i Plan 1"P,C,liC".; '~u{l 'l'i1cl"1(·ioVoi '3" c '-1 cruci a'J' l"';'l~·l' or 1':;-Jj'L , _ _ _ ._ '\ ,,". _1'< •. '., - u l . __ _.~).•.1 L.\.. . .&. __ .lJ .. _.'::)_~ •...( '-.:.l...... "-

measures They inciude:-



The Plan further addreE'seE' wildlife conservation measures. It provides that the

lno eased control of poaching through the deployment of more better trained and.
properly equipped anti-poaching units"

wildlife.

in order to enhance their conservati on .and,

tTndcttaking special protection ofendangere d wildlife species such as the rhino and

elephant.

Presidential Decrees

pronounced by the President. 111ey carne into being as a result ofthe inability ofthe current

Two examples ate:-



enquiry because of its medicinal properties.

e country's g netic resources". Although it i~useful, conservation by decree is 110t morally

LEG.-\L :f\:lliASFRES

TIle law can play a \'t'ty cent! at role in the conservation and ma.nagernent of genetic

made 10 Ng;l1lizt' and co-ordinate ~;0(,ial. economic :.md biokgicai phenomena iild processes to--." : ,_1,. ,

achieve ,,~tseals and objectives T'I'oUt"{)IIC')'"[ tLOl't ce 11",P(,'I'"10;:Ul1" C;!j1 ofthe 1aw ur otection t'11[;°I)I;t"°";110\,. •.. _ .~ '-.. ,_ _ •. _ W_. .••..• • \.... _ . .• ,_ .~::' .1 •.•. _,•.•.... _ '- ,_" ...•..•• ..,. __ ' U f ~ i' '- "'-"0........ ~ ••• .•. • "-'.L •.•. ~:

(W 11 0.) commented-



laws in the past decade"
, -

environmental issues and these shall be looked LIt under the foll (",\'I11~ headjllS~/ 1:_'-~ -'

ClOP genetic resources

FCOIt'<!t g'''nt'tie resources --:-
-" /"

Tilt' i\~rt·!'CllllhlJ-t'!2 Act is tilt' '1\·inCl·,,11'. 1''''1(\ -IF'" statute and it C.O'-'I'.I·"; "i)I'1. ~'\..:=: . _ • _A'1. ••..., •... -' "f- .~l_· t''''- ul~, __._••...•.. -." u_ u - \ _ \..

conservation and P,gricuitmal land iE'~' in g",neral Althouzh it doe~; not specifically provide- - - -

\\'111' ell ('\ '11)'~ are (Wi)1'\,11 \'t 'j: t-I(I·l' rect lv c \.··'rJt~"r"" "II"' ote ;'.'l· ion on ~!;J'-'IL,r T',-,.1j~,'I.. t'... II .~, \...~:' _..."'- '- .) _'\. - ,- r 1... .,' - ~.'- •. . 1 -, 1...- 1 I.: •. \. 1- .



extensive powers in tbe Minister responsible for agricuiture, 111e IvIinister may, after

Itah(ll1 with the Central Agricultural )3(1a1'cL make nih·~;prohibiting, regulating or
. -.--

olling the rleating ofvegetation. Furthermore, the Minister may make rules requiring,

lating (It controlling the afforestation or reafforestation orland, protection of slope

ehment areas 01 the drainage orland including the repair of natural or artificial

infia<:tmcture: removal of any t,'egetation which ha~; been planted in contravention of orders,

supe'''''!'''!'''!l of nnoccupi "'I' 11'<I'j,1and .",('1'1;)';"1:1'10' '-'i7~'i,-,"1;"U't"7'11 activiti "E', ;11~jLu''-I'l'11v depasturing of•••.. ~.... •.•.. ,' ••..~._ .••...\. (.;. , .• ( _I,." p.....j .l •...rLl, t:: tl..~•..•,,-,U.1.t· _v. iJ ••...·•• '\ •••.'-' .• ) .•,,-..••.. ~ ••. ,,_. u ....· •. 1 .~, .'J.

('(lIl::IJ/t;]tiC'11with the Minister responsible for Local Government and the Director of

A£'riclliturel:,~,

TIle Agriculture (Basic Land Usage) Rules Issues in 1965, prohibit certain land

use practices likely to enhance soil erosion. It prohibits cutting dOV'/il or d!.".sttoying vegetation

(If depasturing of livestock 011 oily 1and where the Eli ('pe is 35 pet cent, except if the activity is

done within the conditions sanctioned by an agrlculturai officer. An authorized agricultural

officer, may in writing, pn ..•hibit the cultivation, cutting down or destruction ofvegetation on

any Lind of which the ~,;J(.peexceeds 20 per cent. ]11<': Rule:; stipulate strict regulation on the

cultivation of :my land whose slope is between 12 pet ct3nt and 3S per cent when the so il is not

properly protected 110m erosion,

.-)c
'-' ._'



Protection of local pi ants again~t di~;eas;es and pests is provided by the Plant

t ction Act which V./3:: introduced in 1937 It i,~described as an Act of Parliament to make

eet', are deemed by the l'dinistet i('~;pon~,ible, to be difficult to control or eradicate The

planting, clearing. cuitivating and b;ll-, ",,,,ting to be adoptt:d, aNi precautions on measures to be

I

taken by any person for tile purpo~~~ (·f preventing or centro 1ling attacks Gy 7 or ~pread of ~1ny

TIlt Grass Fire", Act, which was introduced in 1942, requires that permission

hi' gl anted by the authorities, before anyone can burn \'egetation, which is not his or her

'nit Wildlife (Conservation and tbnagementJ Act also protects plant life,

Tluee separate provisions of the Act are relevant:-

(;I) The Director of Wildlife Service i~empowered to reserve ('1' set aside any portion of a

park reserve or sanctuarv '<C;:> 't,I'ePt1;r'-,(T ola ("" 1-\'-,~, '1l1j'111"i,! '-'1' as nurseries for1 v., . ..;0••... \ . ~I ,-to-' l._lt U.1) u •.. i..l. ." 'v"-i-l _.'::':l .'\..'. _1 1_,•••" L u.l._, '- .r..:' U \.-' ·1 'I...;t •.....•.

vezetati 011.
24

-'



andknowingly introduce any animal OI vegt'tati.:on int"-i a wildlife conservation area?5

POWPI to do the foiiovving:-



Animal Genetic: Resources

Up to 1976, Kenvas wildlife legi~;iation had it~ basis in two main enactments namdy:-

a) TIlt'Royal National Parks ofKenya Ordinance 1945,

b) 111e Wild Animals Protection Ordinance 1951,

When the country attained Independence. both texts were converted into Acts, 1.Vildlife

law W3~~brought under one and the same ~;(~tiesofprovisions by the Wildlife (Conservation

by the Wildlife (Conservation and [vLinagement) [Revocation of Dcalers ' Licenses] Act,

l07{l29 The latest amendment \'''~'<; ill l QCr) C:'j,,-,. l't ~,vC',~ adopted i"!11'~r'J 1'-''''',' .,-/-1._., the..:) lCt: t:""" •... -. U1 4_,1,._ tt.:" L ~_t.1,- • .:. '-"'\." "';'~uC~ •.. -~h .•. j ••..c...L -1... •....•. -' _' )eUl.;o wlel .

Convention 011 International Trade in Endangered Specif':; (ifiViid Fauna and F10ta [CITES],

, I ~ , I ,..i?JManagetnt>nt Inay set aside a section (if a national park for use a~; a breeding P ace lor aruma s

vegetiltion in areas adjacent to national parks, national reserves (11" local sanctuaries. This has- -



TIlt' declaration is intended t(, protect wild animals in their natural habitat. Combined

3 survival in their natural habitat

forest resources ate important in Kenya ~t the supplv of'timber and fuelwood that they

provide a~:well as the inclined be1idjt~;that they confer. The iatlet· include the protection of

It WJ': introduced in 1942 ~'o as to C(;ii~(,iidate the various pieces of lezislation and te£1JhticTn~;~ -' "-'

The Minister may from time t{) time declare unalienated Government land to be a forest

31E'a" IIe can thereafter Y3j'Y the borders O! declare that an area has ceased to be a forest

within the meaning of the Act.



31t' also prohibited ill the rt~seIYt'c: except where considered neces~'ary to kill any species for

not a forest product, that is. he i~;presumed guilty until he can pro'.'..:' tint he is. innocent. A

oll'eilcf' has been conunitted. Out of the amount so collect ••d must be of comparable value [0

Barrier Reef as in international biole,gical resource

40



without the permission of the Chief Conservator ofForests Such permission is restricted te-

because it does not allow conunerr ial util ization of any forest products. Hunting and fishing- -

Iesource manaaem ene;.

not a forest product that is. he is presumed guilty until he can prove that he is. innocent. j\.

. .

forest officer empowered by the [\-:Linder and with the consent of the Director may, if he is

offence has been committed'. Out of the amount ~!Ocolieded must be ofcomparable value to

Barrie! Reef as in international biological resource

40



and inappropriate fishing practicesand land drainage and introduction ofmariculture in some

I

Fisheries resources fall into two categori es - Marine and Inland". 111epurp('~,e ofthe

Fisheries Act" is to provide for the de'.-elopmenL management, exploitation, utilization and

conservation offisheries and for connected putpo~es. The Principal Implementing Officer

fi~bing is prohibited

All per~OtE~engaged in.fishing, except those E::hing for consumption, are required to be

licensing requirement areg-uilty of an offence and liable t.:' a fine not exceeding Kshs 20,000/=

Of in default, to a prison term of 2 )I'<'J1S, or both

41



('O:]~tKisite and jVljl)l111£;Uti, offShimoni and \ianga in South Coa:::t and Sc,uth bLmd National- -

p;1.L, ;Jt1{ll~>jJtJ"'''11<~1;11'l(l: "1"1"'L\'011;>\' I'arl: !'1 Lake Turkana Unauthorized j"ll111;'110 I',) these i1':<1-1,-:~ I':~,.J •.\( , \.. {j _'- _, U •.•.. 'J U._ \. 1 _,-t.;::,"- ..•. v" ~r..L! u,. ,_t_~ .t.li3 •• '- .. 1 ••. J .~~: 1, -'-'. t' h·- '-

20,000/= and/or imprisonment for a petl(1(i of not less than 6 months and not more than 3 years

with 01 without corporal punishment.

Protection of genetic resources em also be evoked, although albeit indirectly, under the

states that the declaration of a monument would inc !ude "3 flpecified site on which a buried

42



No attempt has so tat been ma.le, to protect genetic resources under this Act. It would



ommendalions of the 1992 Diodj\-.:r~jty Convention e:'1/t'ciai!v as re.:2;a.r(J:; the conservation- - -

44



k(\OI-Owino. A 'Law and (ie ietic Resources in Kenya', University ofNairobi, La .•v

JOUlIl:)U~~~ueNO.2 of1995 p. 147

Concept of meeting the needs ofthe present generation, without compromicing the abiiity of

futult' g,enerations to meet their O\Vn needs.

Application to Kenya, Government l'rintet, ~TaitobL p. 39

Republic of Kenya (1976) :;e~;sional }J~per no. 3 of 1Q76 Policy on "\,Vildiife f,'Ianagement in

Republic of Kenya (1986) Sessional Paper No. 1 of 1936, Fconomic management for Renewal

(~f)\\fll, Government Printer Nair obi.

Ihid p.54,

Republic r.1:'K"enva D t'vt' l'onment Plan ·l9?9 _ i 9Q{ Government Printer Nairobi Pn ·1/~9_ '91, ~ r.:..' _. _ '1-' J.' L_ L~. __ (). -'-_ . _, '_' _L , > _ > \ LL ,~I, 'till, ~ r '-'. i.

Ihid l' 180

Ibid P 1:33

o Previous atiempts to use decrees include a declaration bv the President making it illezal to cut
.•. .- '-- '-"

down trees

TIle Classification is adopted it-om Muchiru. S: Conservation Species and Genetic Resources:

A.11 NGO Action Guide (Nairobi, 198\ The Environment Liason Centre) p. 10
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CIL\I'TEJi TIIR1Ltr:

Indigei1Ctusknowledge is a knowledge base that local communities have developed

over time. Its role in the conservation and util izat on ofbiological diversity is immense. It

. J I' .. .1.'.1.' 1 • •.. 1 1 .• • . 1 ..
11K ll( (,S ImO\vIe<lge 01 1C'00 and meuiema plants, annualmovements. cycuca climate patterns

Different cultures have lived with and sustained themselves ii-om and conserved and

}\jtJl(>ugh communilies are usnally derided k' be the cause of habitat destruction,

land and natural resources. Finding acceptable alternatives can therefore only be possible with



I\ic·raga-Rojei ifl the opinion that biodiversitv i~ticcl to the sor ioecouomic structures of- - -

h) Indigenous knowledge of'fl ora

Afiican herders maint:-\in g,en'2ticaiiy diverse stock and varv the composition of their
.. - -

afe~'~:biomass. Herd diversification, rhatis, r attle, g03t~!.sheep. donkeys and others, ensure
r



eill iy Northern commercial VaC(i!K~~'administered in the tails, as the latter vaccinations often

In the Sahel, Tuareg. '-'

knowledge ofthe timing ofthe ~;h0ep reproductive cycle and its relationship to that ofthe

r!e''''\''llaJ cvcle aives them considerable control ,';""'" stock breedinz ~11'1'" TU'<t-">'"'" ·• •.e able to'- u _. '-) _' . ~ \ ....:"~ ••...:. .•...••...._ •....,•.t.. ~_I ·,"1L ..•._. -\,..••.. .!!..I.:.. ...•.. ,' ..,,,:L '.' "- _,1"' •. J1~· . A ~_'.::-~_ '.' -"J..l "-'.~ <..ll. V _, '_

r"..-,· ':\-"1 '1·,.•hen '1'11 a I1-Ub'; "t' 1- '-'1-"-11' ·;':t',-U" '-'1"'-"H-j"" "'V;;"'·~ i., "'i'F! '"\\-"-11"':"• ,t _, ••.••.. ..t:=.co_ U.. < ,-,l" .. · \. •..•.•...' 1._' 'i ~ ..•....L... ",~_. , 'L"'\) }, _' '- .

Thev also rotate the sections offorest in which they trap game duting the hunting season, again

""IJ!I'c\'tl\I,"" 'l.' t' - "I,,' ti-e animals rest" or '113' u"- "1-1"C;;\-. birth""', " _. ",-J u.., \) ~l I" u. "U." -_".., -_" L II,. I "~:} ,x" IJ ! .



\" h;1\ e accnmulated a \vi dt=' kilO\ ,"It;df:~.ebase and ski 1ls for identifvins. characterizing and
"., -" '-" --;

This not only ensures diversity in economic activities but diversity c.f

In Latin America. fanners have developed one hundred and forty-six varieties of potato

the vorieties .The most prominent traits they !c'ok fi.)( ZItI': high yielding potential, disease and
,

Illldi'daken in home gmden::; and pbnls include indigenous vt'getabies.

Horne g-aldem: are used to CC"E~etVesterile fiuits nlants for example bananas" and olant"_, .!.....l

Il1diatl~~of'Mexico conserve a "ovide t;mge of medicinal plants in home gatden~~11

mechanisms for oromotinr seed bankins in order to conserve 3. wide oranze oftraditic·nal.. '-~ "-' '-"

response to the concerns of the 13!meE~ themselves of a Iai ge portion oftraditional seeds being
\

Sl



illft>cli(ll1, The women o ccasionallv sun-dry the E~eed:~ They 3.L~C'g)o'.;v samples of the seeds in

homegat dens to ensure thal the :::it,tcd seeds retain their regenerative potential. One important
, ,

feature of the Tigray form of institutional organizational i:; that it facilitates easy sharing or

exchange of seeds among ihi' farmers and c''/en outside communities One channel of seed

exchange is the "practice of offerine a
1
1)Onl01l ofthe best selected ~;eeds as gitl~; to the pOOt in

"_"... _." :J

CUlti"'31 diversity, :;taggered phiit\IW, ;md h3.i,\,(:~;ting date:;, mixed cropping, relay cropping,

r-: .-,
~I .::~



In the Kikuyu COmI1UHli.ty, pI ;jyers were conducted under a special tree known as the

·illgIlIiiCl' tree This tree "vas con~:idered verv sacred ~mdnobody was allowed to cut it This
. - - , -

Wiii)modernization, most conlmlmitie~~ have abandoned their cultural practices and this

awareness as their principle aim~.~.The foil owing provide examples ofwhat some communities

the Maasai and wildlife A~,Doctor David \Vesh:(u rut it

54



lanvtechniques once label led' primiti \'~' have h(·\,il vindi catf,d by modern soci al

e. particularly those associated with shiflins; cultiv: tion. Incomplete clearing offields,
. - .-

C(lIlH' Another example of appropriate traditional practices, the ancient technique of

lowplowing, has more recently become kno ••vn iB "minimum tiliage"lj It is a superior

iqne particularly in low-quality rain-intensive soils.

lies (lflKung hunter-gatherers in Southern AJ1'ic3 have documented a rich and detailed
"-' "-"

wledse of local nora. Individuals questioned bv a plant taxonomist supplied names (:!f206.•. -" " .•.

(lf21l plant varieties collected

Traditionalcommunities have fiom time immemorial. conserved biodiversity without

their knowledge. By this I mean that ill;:'Y participated in their cultural and socio-economic

for example, among the Mij ikenda, part oftheir rituals involved the burying of a charm

In a particular pi ace of a forest. This -vV"'~; done by a prominent clan elder There after , the



They became

I"a( kal and ejpe hare are bri lig.i?L~of bad fortune, ~



Plants are tightiv linked inlv lh.:,:culture (·ftile Enkusu people of the Bunsoma area 111e
'-' .- ••• .& '-'

I I il and "'"Jme \Ie e ::01 (ltHi veaetation."

dJ-ft-:'J~I-,t ':1'\'1.'1"'" of'vezetables r_llrin'-,;l"" ?O Tl1-" exte 1-1'["r·i'llc'"' varies ,0{'tlC'1:.-1,'~-"~I)"1·"' amonz'("" r, "t' .. .vv ..., '.1. , ••.·s ..(dJ v< .• .).. , •••.• !.' -..! ,,.:>. -'. r. "...: -, .••.. -_' ••.....•.._ .~t.; • ul _'•..••...•..' .•.... \..-.•...·1 .•..1. ) U. ,) 1.::-.



t'~pl;jbles is carried out by .....'/0I11'.."l\. -N0t only are V'0I1Wn Uw ones seiecting the var icties, but

diver '~i~'food procurement.

and space thr(iH~h a transhumart ~!~i~;\l'H1ofwet and d(-,' St"ZE~01iE'Jazin~ combined with settina. ',. . .- '~.' '-' _.'

P(1';till;1i sy~lt:'tn~;have \v('Ikc·d in the p~st but are now prinnrilv threatened by externallv dtj\,(~!J- - -

btill~



vouna stock remain ~iIiy;:;at i(Juiid)"'nay h;1,,'E' ownership lights to particular resources which

CO
._' I_I



~i""l._
iue

TllI1'''11'' "'1·'''''lit' 11'''>211'l-"'''' than -'\"( "n~rl'''' ofwild n!~·lt'·, "<; foo d 30 This i~~C"'I}h'·'I-,'.''- to U·'lC,h'J .. (l'_l •..~•...•.. L' •..•••... ul.>. -. ! .",-,.~, .._.. .!.A!,.~ ..•..I~ •... ,"I.•.....••..• _'"_. tl .....u

K<\.t\ffiA CO MJ\fiJr-ITT Y--------------

Although the K3tl1b:1 In' ..~ made ilttle or no effort to conserve the indigenous fruits by

exsitu approaches it 3pp'~~,t"';that onlv a negligible loss oftheir getmpia~;m has occured",

nanu e and the need t(· conserve it. despite little scientific kU0v,-lecige on these plants. Living

with the plants is an o lcl inw tr idition to them.

A tradition deeplv rooted ill their culture, the Akamba are said to have derived their
, .

"":I)e(,j;)llH when lhev al.~Plliidu.1I,·d bv heavv t 3;il~' wluch >21"ud,,: tl"le soil. ::;\':\.'l~el)l.1l£J.\va',' theJ p" 'p' _' ,,'



CONSER\'A.TION-_._-------p._-_ ..._--.

As was mentioned earlier in the chapter, couununitiescan be encouraged to participate

3.3.1 KAKAME(;A PILOT PROJECT

strategy.

Se;'erai socio-economic/cultural c;utvey~; conducted concluded that at current t"3l.:':: of

ate heavily dependent.

convictions ofillegal user particularly woo d cutters nnd charcoal makers has helped limit the



a~~protection and rehabilitation zones and others will b8 for village utilization .

.MAlT}'ILOT I)ROJECI-----_._-

illdigt'JlOUS forests in Kenya, and piay an important ecohgicai role in catchment protection Jnd

Complex with its vat! etv of hab iilt~~is of considerab ie importance. In these hab itats. an

honey and other products i~~valued at ten million sh tilings.

(::. :L



at which forest (hvdling is lW l(Jn~,ci rompatible with LH1g term conservation. The government

knowledse base ].; 111tTE' ?t>:" no lHiic!nai nolicv and if2Ji l'~~i~i1e~:that clearlv atticulate 311d.....• ...~. -' -.-; .'



local communities may be gene! ally treated as part of national efforts since the communrties

with forest produce i~;presumed guilty until he can pro','!? himseifto be innocent. In the next

chapter, recommendations shall be made as to what can be done to improve their tole and

..- .-,
)' -;
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right,~ ;'lIId (\l'lj2,~)tic,n;; It ;~,·I;'h: ,~~,1 gCl~!:e \\'1Ii('h P:1lli,,:- nHI~~1!lJlfiJi at I!]:~nJ1i01l~! level. The
- -

••- r-"1t:, ...





l
"

a)

Intel nationai de(i~:i0n-nBkin~ "-.'

b)

reCluiternent~,

d) Sllllp.::ort 1(1(';~ipc.tWiaticll1'; h:>de\"e\ol) ;>,),1.d unniement rernediai actic'li in d"gnd.::d al;~3;, , ' • • r '-'

e) Encouraae cO-(lvet1h'~'il bet\veen its gc':etllment3.1 3.UU10riti8~30ci private sector 1(\
-: '" "--': •.

The n~c0\nn,t:'t1d;;ti\'n: ~:ha\i Iii' ~~el,out ·:>nthe h;Y:L~(!fE'~'~i:'lin£Ilmit",ti,)n:; i111h\~'-'

_4..••._11---.:·-- -_._-_"
J.<"" ill....1 •• v lJ.i}-':, ~iI~:·i~.-



a)

b)

i) T','1'"' continued "" ..'t!.,,·;""/' ,>nn/·"·".1('!1 to bicdiversitv '~""lF'':>1·\'':>·I·I·OI1. _ •.•.••.•.• l. <,..*, 1.1.._\:.1 L!1:'1- _. _ L"" _ •••.. ~.,.!. "_ ...:'I •.} ••..... I..~"" ••• ..1.. '- • Specifi C PH'D I~m~~

",

-, ,-,
.•. :_.1



not ha~:(' a tC'n~'tJi1\tion;:ll (i[~hth, a b;,\Lmci:·d '~U'~~1h:lelnThe en;;:.tt~:t« ('('n~:(r·.'t:·
-.' ..

outs: de the law."



wec\~ of plant ~eneti( le~")ili Co"; Ther- :1t.' no la\'!':~on existu arrangements for- -

,!'•...J·.,t'·11{T to -"'11111"'" (""!F~?>l'-"';i"- !..leals ':.\ J, U !,. t. " \. t 1 .. '., ~ . t"l' 't l 1 t..·J .....,.

a)

b)

c)

ell

xl Thore i~;W" law to ~~iat.:'tilt: 1()j;'siriEhL: of lt1{l1~\oW;lJ~communities ill prescrvinz-' --" .•. '-"





(1[1-'''1) r "'-'1'1 I-"l insri tnte nr--,-.,-.:-,:;(1'i,--,".-,-;l~-';-:in ':>-1-'1-' --I; n'l-'l"-j'"nt -iJi-,of' ; -il''-.-j r t' -::OJ: m -'" he JI,-1:' 1-1-"J' I' cus/-\.. •..WI - ~ ~.. ~--'.·l· ~.\..' - ~'~,' ".1 .~,. ,_._·_~1,- ..•..• 1.•. ,' •.•.•. --. -_·i.l~ u ' _" .!.~_.• ::~.,,-_~

't0l1(\1- III (IA "~,-, lltlj,,-''-'" 1'1~ 1'1--1" ':I,f'I"::',·-:',\' ::\ "T--;'_-Clt," "lIUl-" :-~I"ILC-'Y"'~'-!';-"'-1-1'lT'J: oraanizatiocs ("-'1~,~ __ 1\.' '-'- '.-, '- t;::.: , __-. ••.. 4.A •.....1 •...•... ". ~-.,. '_~."'-. ::.1.•. ) _.'i ••..•. ::-:"'" .-11.1 •.:·. _.lJ '-_4=::-.-.,1 Lu -_~..:o u...1

i) rh~"~uri('u1tu\'e ACCi1
" -------:-------------

te~:01l1('~':'i:: being k,~:t thli'"f!h expOl I.
'.-' - ' .•
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Sec ondlv its imolementation ;", almost nonexistent :'c, ;'t" j"c, "~'·!11t'1'-'·1knowledae thatL--"-' ,-,~ '.~_' '- • ":". t.. -.1 ".• u· ,_~!! . .::..-'.11J,-,.t "_" ....-·\."'-•. l·.· ..•... ':.1 •.....•. ~., "-.",' .1. \..1 tu •..'"1'01 ••..· •••!b .....· u.

,/.",~t'd~,.one Iactor V;:1::: overlooked. that i~,plants deciated tc· be v/eeds 31"1:' immediately". -



dp('tt'a~;'~~'the chances 0fhicJdiC,'er~:;ti' conservation as pi:'(,t)ie}J:;c afraid to deal with
-- ;. ... ,

plants

.-

;Ii _G.>:ta.bli~htn(!nt (lfpr(ltpcted ~)rl:~J.~for biijd~~,?\~r~~ityIn(l0.c.(l~;ysj·t~n}(.bjt~~=ti·v~s



I

pOY:/J-~l":~to int~I ..111i£..1~(.~:-'ntt"(iiH1C clItting oftree,:-.~for tirnber, orohibition of vvasteful

.....' "



-: c!
.' I ...'



{hepast have been thn';'\ded by fl la,i; (·f institutional support

III (-,,'(i"'I' <::~t'conuunnitier to ''''''lJ''i1~ resnonsibilitv f;'H' conservation t11"'''1 11""'(\ to be. '~' J_,.'", '\. '-.- ..•... _ I ...t'\"'L. L' ~l.••.~",. t.·X:::: ~-"-'r"" ..:' . L l) _'-'-'f •.':I .............•'Ii·:..!..,,} ':' ••..) .....1..... . .
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